


A true celebration of abundance, your home at Park Titanium H will have the space to 
live so much more! Park Titanium H comprises by far the most spacious homes in 
Wakad, and is nestled in the embrace of the biggest super-spacious luxury residential 
community in the area. Here you have the space for big festivities, unending guest lists 
and a confluence of friends and loved ones coming together. The door is always open 
for neighbours, welcoming everyone in to a lifespace that celebrates you.

Big spaces for big lives!
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Live where 
everybody 
knows your 
name
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Imagine a life of effortless ease. Imagine a life with nary a worry. Where 
neighbours become friends and friends become family. Where you can raise 
your children with the values of yesteryear and the luxuries of today. Where 
you can settle down and reminisce in the warm, sepia rays of the setting sun. 
This is life at Park Titanium H – the new member of the Park Street family.

Park Street - where an exquisite gated community awaits you, welcoming you 
in through grand entrance gate shaded by lush trees and a quiet aura of 
serenity that gives you a tranquil home in the midst of urban city life. 
Renowned across Pune for being the biggest residential community in Wakad, 
with 3000 happy families already in residence, welcome to Park Street - 
everyone knows our name!

Welcome to the neighbourhood

You crave great society, a lifestyle enriched by loving friends and neighbours. 
A place where you can truly belong. 

A place where everybody knows your name.

You are the bedrock of your family. The one who each family member comes to 
for love, support and comfort. You are the one whose home hosts the biggest 
family reunions, and is the setting of all group selfies. Everybody knows your 
name.

You are the guest of honor at every house party. An irreplaceable member of 
your social circle. A respected magnate of your business field. Everybody 
knows your name.

Note: The images and other visuals are either actual or stock/indicative images for illustration. 
Furniture, fittings & features are not part of the standard offering.
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Park Titanium-H – the new hallmark of holistic luxury. 

                  foremost residential community, Park Titanium-H 

                           offers super spacious 3 and 4 bedroom 

                                          exclusive amenities.

                                 residences with stylish interiors and 

         Located in the embrace of Parkstreet, Wakad’s 

Everybody knows your name
At Park Titanium-H
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H BUILDING VIEW







Exclusive Amenities

Common Amenities
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• Yoga center

• Kids play area

• Open Gymnasium

• Senior citizen sit out area

• Top Terrace Party Lounge



Registration No: 

P52100001274

maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

PRIDE PURPLE PROPERTIES 

5th Floor, Pride Purple House, 108, Ganeshkhind Road, 

Near Pune University, Pune 411016.

Site: Park Titanium, Park Street, Aundh Chest Hospital Road, 

Near Kalewadi Chowk, Wakad, Pune-5

Call: +91 20 67091000 | www.pridepurpleproperties.com

Call: +9198504 80000, +91 98505 80000

Over the last decade, the Pride Purple Properties has redefined the premium 

and luxury housing experience in Pune. With a drive to build and provide 

ultramodern projects to Pune, we focused on delivering living spaces that are 

at par with upcoming trends and standards. We also endeavoured to find new 

ways to integrate a sense of holistic community living amongst Pride Purple 

residents – and to give them a lifestyle that leaves them feeling blessed. With a 

strong foundation in the world of apartments, row houses, bungalows, 

commercial plazas, convention centres and hotels, today, we are synonymous 

with luxury and premium living.

About Pride Purple Properties

Enjoy every perk of luxury living with a selection of luxury amenities 
exclusively for the residents of Park Titanium H. Watch your children play, frolic 
and thrive in an environment that encourages them to be themselves and 
befriend others just like them to form lifelong bonds.

A huge swimming pool, capacious clubhouse and a multitude of common 
lifestyle amenities allow you to socialise, mingle and create happy new 
memories every day. So sit back, relax and invite all your friends and family 
over so that you can all enjoy the luxury of peace, safety and infinite leisure.

Designed for everyone

Ÿ Branded make tiles.

Ÿ Branded make sanitary ware & Bathroom fittings.
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Specification for Servant Toilet

,  living  and  Dining  room 




